Baby Fun – All Creatures Great and Small
Monday, March 14, 2016
Hello Song (Tune: London Bridge)

I Went to Visit the Zoo One Day

Hi, hello and how are you?
How are you? How are you?
Hi, hello and how are you?
Welcome, babies!

I went to visit the zoo one day,
I saw a tiger across the way.
And what do you think I heard it say?
“Roar, roar, roar!”
(Continue with farm/cow, pond/frog, lake/fish,
garden/bee – use pictures, puppets, stuffed animals,
etc)

Beehive
Here is the beehive (Make fist with one hand)
Where are the bees? (Point to fist)
Hidden inside where nobody sees (Wave finger “no”)
Soon they’ll come out, out of the hive.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5! (Open fist and tickle)
Bzzzzzzz!
‘Round and ‘Round the Garden
‘Round and ‘round the garden goes the big brown bear.
(Draw circles on hand, belly, or back)
One step (Walk fingers up child’s arm)
Two step (Walk fingers up towards head)
Tickle (baby’s name) under there! (Tickle under chin)
Eensy, Weensy Spider

Here Comes a Mouse
Here comes a mouse – mousie, mousie, mouse.
(Wiggle finger towards child)
With tiny light feet, and a soft pink nose (tap nose)
Tickle, tickle wherever he goes. (Tickle baby)
He’ll run up your arm and under your chin!
(Run fingers up child’s arm to chin)
Don’t open your mouth or the mouse will run in!
(Use finger to circle around child’s mouth)
Mousie, mousie, mouse! (Tap nose)
Hippity, hippity hop
A little frog in a pond am I (Bounce baby on lap)
Hippity, hippity, hop.
And I can jump in the air so high, (Lift baby in the air)
Hippity, hippity, hop. (Bounce baby on lap)

The eensy, weensy spider went up the water spout.
(Walk fingers up baby’s body)
Down came the rain and washed the spider out!
(Tickle fingers down head to toe)
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain,
(Massage baby’s back)
And the eensy, weensy spider went up the spout again.
(Walk fingers up baby’s body)

A big kangaroo in the grass am I (Bounce baby on lap)
Hippity, hippity, hop.
And I can jump in the air so high, (Lift baby in the air)
Hippity, hippity, hop. (Bounce baby on lap)

Ride, Baby, Ride
(bounce baby on lap)

Goodbye Song (Tune: Goodnight Ladies)

Ride baby ride – ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch
Ride that horsey ride - ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch
Ride baby ride – ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch
Ride that horsey ride - ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, ch
Whoa…….! (lean back with baby)
Book time!
Featured Book:
Are You a Cow? by Sandra Boynton

Goodbye babies! Goodbye babies!
Goodbye babies until we meet again!
We’ve had fun babies! We’ve had fun babies!
We’ve had fun babies! Oh won’t you come again?

